
    

  
 

 

 

     ALL INCLUSIVE CONCEPT 
 

 

Breakfast       From   Till 

Main Restaurant  /buffet & live cook/  “The View”   07:00   10:00 
 

 

Late Breakfast       From   Till  

Main Restaurant /buffet/  “The View”    10:00   11:00 
 

 

Lunch        From   Till 

Main  Restaurant   /buffet/  “The View”    12:30   14:30 
 

 

Snacks        From   Till 

Beach &  Snack bar      12:30   17:30 

 Light snacks      12:30   15:30 

 Hot snacks      15:30   16:30  

 Tea time       16:30   17:30 

 

Dinner        From   Till 

Main Restaurant /buffet & live cook    18:30   21:30 

Oriental Restaurant /A’la carte   “Arabesk” - by reservation  19:00   21:30 

Italian  Restaurant   /A’la carte   “La Piazza”  by reservation  19:00   21:30 
 

 

A’la Carte restaurants -  free of charge,  once per stay  / minimum  7 nights stay/ 
 

Late dinner       From   Till 

Main  Restaurant       21:30   23:00  
       

 

 
 



 

 
 

 

Beverage       From   Till 

 

Lobby Bar /after midnight extra charge/    24/7   24/7 

Lobby Tarrace bar – cocktails & all kinds of drinks   10:00   00:00 

Beach Bar     -  cocktails & all kind of drinks   10:00   17:00 

Terrace Bar cocktails & all kind of drinks    10:00   00:00 

Lounge Bar   “West End”      19:00   00:00 

“Carina Bar”       19:00   00:00 

 

 

“All Inclusive”  includes a wild selection of national beverages, including alcoholic, soft drinks,  beer,   

cocktails,  coffee from machine, tea,  house wine served in glass, ice cream during dinner time.  Drinks are all inclusive  from  

10:00 am  till 00:00h.   

After midnight  drinks are against charge. 

 

We offer in all inclusive  concept: 

- Free WiFi in the lobby and public area 

- Minibar in the room , refilled daily with 2 small & 1 big bottle of mineral water,    

- Daily tea & coffee facilities in the room 

- 20 minutes back & neck massage / reservation 2 days in advance - once per stay / minimum 7 nights stay/ 

- Hair brushing  for adults   - once per stay  /minimum 7 nights stay/    

- Fully equipped gym 

- Table tennis 

- Volleyball 

- Darts 

- Social games 

- Children playground 

- Professional animation program 

- Step aerobics 

- Water gymnastic 

- Water polo 
 

- A strict smart casual dress code is implemented in all restaurants , except outdoor restaurants during lunch time.  
- No topless sunbathing is allowed around the pool and beach 

 


